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 Selecting a product development strategy that is associated with the company's current service 
or product innovation, based on customers’ needs and changing environment, plays an 
important role in increasing demand, increasing market share, increasing sales and profits. 
Therefore, it is important to extract effective variables associated with product development to 
improve performance measurement of firms. This paper investigates important factors 
influencing product development strategies using factor analysis. The proposed model of this 
paper investigates 36 factors and, using factor analysis, we extract six most influential factors 
including information sharing, intelligence information, exposure strategy, differentiation, 
research and development strategy and market survey.  
 
The first strategy, partnership, includes five sub-factor including product development 
partnership, partnership with foreign firms, customers’ perception from competitors’ products, 
Customer involvement in product development, inter-agency coordination, customer-oriented 
approach to innovation and transmission of product development change where inter-agency 
coordination has been considered the most important factor. Internal strengths are the most 
influential factors impacting the second strategy, intelligence information. The third factor, 
introducing strategy, introducing strategy, includes four sub criteria and consumer buying 
behavior is the most influencing factor. Differentiation is the next important factor with five 
components where knowledge and expertise in product innovation is the most important one. 
Research and development strategy with four sub-criteria where reducing product development 
cycle plays the most influential factor and finally, market survey strategy is the last important 
factor with three factors and finding new market plays the most important role. 
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1. Introduction 

Selecting a product development strategy that is associated with the company's current service or 
product innovation, based on customers’ needs and changing environment, plays important role in 
increasing demand, increasing market share, increasing sales and profits. Therefore, it is important to 
extract effective variables associated with product development to improve performance measurement 
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of firms. Prašnikar and Škerlj (2006) investigated the organizational and managerial factors lying 
behind time-to-market in four firms in Central and Eastern Europe. They presented some factors 
incorporated into a diagnostic framework of new product development in generic pharmaceutical 
companies. Sun and Wing (2005) did an investigation to find critical success factors for new product 
development in the Hong Kong toy industry. González and Palacios (2002) investigated the effect of 
new product development techniques on new product success in Spanish firms. They suggested that 
only a subset of popular methods is substantially associated with new product success in Spanish 
companies. The study also identified the main contributors to new product development (NPD) 
effectiveness in Spanish firms.  

Langerak and Hultink (2008) investigated the effects of new product development acceleration 
method on development speed from 233 manufacturing firms. They reported that 5 approaches 
including supplier involvement, lead user involvement, speeding up activities and tasks, training and 
rewarding of employees, and simplification of organizational structure could increase development 
speed, whereas 2 approaches including implementing support systems and techniques and stimulating 
inter-functional coordination could decrease development speed. In their study, there were two 
approaches of reduction of parts and components and emphasizing the customer, which had no impact 
on development speed. The results further demonstrated that firms developing various kinds of new 
products should implement various NPD acceleration approaches, as the speed impact of six out of 
nine approaches was dependent on the degree of product innovativeness. 

Lee and Wang (2012) investigated the performance effect of new product development processes for 
distinct scenarios under various supplier–manufacturer relationships. They identified four kinds of 
supplier–manufacturer relationships, namely sequential mode, passive supplier involvement, active 
supplier involvement, and strategic development. They justified the NPD performances of these 
supplier–manufacturer relationship configurations under workload impacts and provided managerial 
insights.  

Lu and Yang (2004) extended the idea of NPD process approach to a new environmental context, 
Taiwan's information technology industry, and a new business kind, original design manufacturing, 
ODM. They found that the higher the perceived importance of R&D–marketing cooperation is, the 
higher the attained level of R&D–marketing cooperation will be. Akgün et al. (2007) examined the 
impact of team stressors, consisting of team crisis and anxiety, on the project/process outcomes, such 
as team learning, speed-to-market, etc. They reported that when a high degree of management support 
was observed during the project, team crisis positively impacted team learning, speed-to-market and 
new product success, and team anxiety positively influenced speed-to-market. They also found that 
team anxiety impacted the proficiency in the product development stage regardless of low or high 
level of management support.  

The proposed study of this paper uses factor analysis to investigate the most influential factors on 
beverage industry for product development. Factor analysis has been successfully used to detect 
important factors in different studies (Karimi et al., 2012). Azad et al. (2012a) presented an empirical 
study to learn more about challenges in carpet industry using factor analysis. Azad et al. (2012b) 
presented a study to find important factors impacting marketing strategies based on factor analysis. 
The study designed and distributed a questionnaire consists of 64 questions. The proposed study used 
Skewness analysis to reduce the factors into 44 items and reports 8 important factors including 
business environment, communication chain technology, good organizational relationship, leadership 
cost strategy, performance risk, ecommerce strategy, encouraging strategy and consistency in 
organizational performance.  Azad and Esmaeili (2012c) performed a survey on measuring the effect 
of website on customer satisfaction.   
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The organization of this paper first presents details of the survey in section 2 while section 3 presents 
the results and finally concluding remarks are given in the last to summarize the contribution of the 
paper. 

 2. The proposed study 

The purpose of this paper is to develop some strategies for market share adjustment in a beverage 
firm in Iran called Behnoosh. The proposed study designs a questionnaire and distributes it among 
263 experts. Cronbach alpha is calculated as 89%, which well above the minimum desirable limit of 
0.70. There are 36 variables and using factor analysis, we extract six factors where Kaiser-Meyer-
Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy was 77.5% (Chi-Square=4523 df=630 Sig.=0.000), which also 
confirms the results of our survey.  

3. The results 

The results of the implementation of factor analysis have provided six factors, which are explained 
next. 

3.1 Partnership strategy 

Partnership strategy includes six options including Product development partnership, Partnership with 
foreign firms, Customers’ perception from competitors’ products, Customer involvement in product 
development, Inter-agency coordination, Customer-oriented approach to innovation and Transmission 
of product development change. Table 1 shows the weights for all factors and the results indicate that 
Inter-agency coordination is the most important items in this part of our survey.  

Table 1 
The summary of factor analysis for partnership strategy 
Option Factor weight Eigenvalues % of variance Accumulated 
Product development partnership  .636    
Partnership with foreign firms .434    
Customers’ perception from competitors’ products .709    
Customer involvement in product development .646    
Inter-agency coordination .716 2.990 42.712 42.712 
Customer-oriented approach to innovation .707    
Transmission of product development change .681    

 
 
3.2 Intelligence information 
 
Intelligence information includes implementing product development processes, internal strengths, 
knowledge and expertise in product innovation, the level of information and communication 
technology, using market research. Table 3 demonstrates the results of our survey. 
 
Table 2 
The summary of factor analysis for intelligence information 
Option Factor weight Eigenvalues % of variance Accumulated 
Implementing product development processes .781    
Internal strengths .807 2.562 51.241 51.241 
Knowledge and expertise in product innovation .634    
The level of information and communication 
technology .668    

Using market research .672    
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3.3 Introducing strategy 
 
Product development strategy includes four variables of different selling scenarios, branding, 
consumer buying behavior, market environment created by the company. 
Table 3 
The summary of factor analysis for introducing strategies  
Option Factor weight Eigenvalues % of variance Accumulated 
Selling scenarios 0.709    
Branding 0.710    
Consumer buying behavior 0.782 1.994 49.839 49.839 
Market environment 0.612    

 
3.4 Differentiation strategy 
 
This strategy includes Create a competitive advantage, corporate reputation, flexibility in product 
design and development, technology changes, application sales’ triggers strategies. Table 4 shows the 
results of our survey. 
 
Table 4 
The summary of factor analysis for differentiation strategy 
Option Factor weight Eigenvalues % of variance Accumulated 
Implementing product development processes .706    
Internal strengths .649    
Knowledge and expertise in product innovation .764 2.289 45.777 45.777 
The level of information and communication 
technology .673    

Using market research .577    
 
3.5 Research & development strategy 
 
This strategy includes Sales management, increase in product development requirements, reducing 
product development cycle and reducing delivery of products. Table 5 shows the results of our 
survey. 
 
Table 5 
The summary of factor analysis for research and development strategy 
Option Factor weight Eigenvalues % of variance Accumulated 
Sales management .668    
Increase in product development requirements .607    
Reducing product development cycle .832 1.936 48.398 48.398 
Reducing delivery of products .656    

 
3.6 Market survey strategy 
 
Finally, the last strategy includes sales management, increase in product development requirements, 
reducing product development cycle and reducing delivery of products. Table 6 shows the results of 
our survey. 
 
Table 6 
The summary of factor analysis for market survey strategy 
Option Factor weight Eigenvalues % of variance Accumulated 
Customers’ goals and requirements .738    
Taking advantage of new technology achievements  .805    
Finding new market .707 1.692 56.387 56.387 
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4. Conclusion 
 
In this paper, we have performed different strategies associated with product development in beverage 
industry in Iran. The proposed study determined six important factors influencing product 
development including partnership, intelligence information, introducing strategy, differentiating 
strategy, research and development and market survey strategies. The first strategy, partnership, 
includes five sub-factor including product development partnership, partnership with foreign firms, 
customers’ perception from competitors’ products, Customer involvement in product development, 
inter-agency coordination, customer-oriented approach to innovation and transmission of product 
development change where inter-agency coordination has been considered the most important factor.  
 
Internal strengths are the most influential factors impacting the second strategy, intelligence 
information. The third factor, introducing strategy, introducing strategy, includes four sub criteria and 
consumer buying behavior is the most influencing factor. Differentiation is the next important factor 
with five components where knowledge and expertise in product innovation is the most important 
one. Research and development strategy with four sub-criteria where reducing product development 
cycle plays the most influential factor and finally, market survey strategy is the last important factor 
with three factors and finding new market plays the most important role. 
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